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a who do Christian ethics are obliged Thos‘ in thc seventies to rcncw their search 
for an understanding of the conditions that would 
justify revolutionary resorts to violence (jus ad bel- 
fum), of thc moral limits upon the conduct of in- 
surgency war and, yes, of thc permissible limits of 
counterinsurgency (jus in hello). Rut, you may ob- 
ject, that is to ignore a chief cause of American 
involvemcnt in the Vietnam war: President Kennedy 
was tempted to begin the escalation of U.S. involve- 
ment because he had an available “weapons system” 
(the Green Berets) and because he trusted a doc- 
trine of countcrinsurgcncy. What’s mom, you further 
object, regardless of what we may think about the 
morality of insurgcncy or counterinsurgcncy as such, 
a chief lesson to be drawn from Vietnam is that, 
when an industrial power like the United States gets 
involved in counterinsurgency in a traditional and 
preindustrial society, disproportionate l;iolence is 
bound to be done. Indeed, that is the one proper way 
to condemn the U.S. involvement, to contend that 
from the beginning this was-or was by necessmy 
steps bound to become, or at some point became-a 
use of violent means disproportionatc to any political 
good common to thc United States, South Victnam 
and international ordcr. So why should Christiiln 
political ethics, especially in this country, takc up 
again thc question of the morality of insurgency and 
of counterinsurgency warfare? 

There ilre two rcjoinders to this objection. Onc has 
to do with our duty to come to an understanding of 
the Christian responsibility for all manner and con- 
dition of men thc world over. The othcr, closcr to 
home, has to do with a rcasonable facsimilc of 
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revolutionary war: that coercive and disruptive 
“direct action” often countenanced in our domestic 
life, since the causc is alleged by its partisans to be 
just. In short, thcre is 110 way to avoid facing the 
qricstion of the justice or injusticc of mung nonvio- 
lent, ;ind of all violent, means of effccting systcm 
changes in political society. 

My own efforts to initiate such an cxploration 
came to naught because I saw the xiccd to cnlist the 
manifold intellectual labors of a number of colleagues 
to clarify and foster agreement about thc priiiciplcs 
of appraisal and to locate where fruitful dialogue 
with political and military experts could liegin. We 
(lid makc a start, but, though church ethicists all, 
we wcre ovcrwhclmcd by advocacy, calling some 
military actions and dcsigns of indiscriminate 
bccilusc they were possi1)ly disproportionate, others 
morally acceptable bccause limited and selcctivc in 
their terror or bccause the end justifies any ncces- 
sary mcans. 

Only one writer, SO far as I ilm aware, undertook 
a similar enterprise. Richard John Neuhaus, in ii 
long essay entitled “The Thorough Revolutionary” 
(Afooement and Hevolution, Gardcn City, N.Y., 
lY7O), argues that the times may require-Neuhaus 
bclicves they do require-“thc next American Rcvo- 
lution,” when pcople “grow weary of the existing 
govcrnmcnt,” as Lincoln put it in his first inaugural, 
and “can excrcise their constitutional riglit to amend 
it, or their rcvolutionary right to dismember or 
overthrow it.” To make a revolution or not? If to 
revolt, how to revolt?-thesc are the questions; thcy 
are cthical questions, not merely technical oncs. 

Neuhaus admits to “being hung up on human 
life.” In the rather crudc language of today, that 
expresses well enough the sourcc of, and warrant 
for, participating in the political use of compulsion or 
violence. It expresses as well the heart and soul of 
the limits that should be imposcd upon any resort 
to violent mcans (and also upon any coercivc or 
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disruptive “nonviolent” direct action). “Thc revolu- 
tion must crcdibly assert that it cares more, not less, 
: h u t  human life tlian does the regime it opposcs”; 
“ , . , the miin who has lost his own humanity can- 
not lwstow the gift of humanity on others.” 

So Ncuhilus’s “thorough” revolutionary is an ex- 
cccdirigly humi~nistic revolutionary. Neullaus I)ilril- 
plirascs Nuremlxrg to exprcss, as a firm principle of 
rcvolution, “the fact that a defendant acted pursuant 
to tlw order of his, revolutionary supcriors (or tlic 
logic of history, or revdlutionary necessity, ctc. ) 
shilll not frcc him from responsibility.” 

This, naturally enough, brings Ncuhaus to ill1 an- 
;ilysis ot the criteria of “just revolution”-wliicli is 
the only \\‘ily Christians should ever spcak of rcvolu- 
tionary violencc. (Yet many Christians today have 
concocted iln indefinitely plial>le something ca l ld  
“tlic theology of rcvolution.”) The principlcs justi- 
fying and governing international war or revolu- 
tion:iry w:ir or counterinsurgency are the same. Tlicso 
arc the only ways in which Christian ctliics must 
intervene in appcals to “military necessity” or to 
“revolutionary ncccssity” or to necessities of stntc 
in ever justifying resorts to violence. 

il i icd appcds to any such wcclssity Unrlo ilre I h i t  corollaries, of course, of t l ics  

vicw that if :I cause is just thcre is nothing to l i c ~  
asked about means except whether they sc’rvc thil 
causc. Although a mcasured utility of means is iI 
moral qucstion, there is also iln ethics of right mcaiis. 
kw, ilgiliJ1, Ncuhaus’s analysis is quite sound. “Tlic 
moral rcvolutionary,” he writes, “knows that, coii- 
trary to tlic ethical bromide, ends do justify means.” 
Hut hc promptly adds: “Thc end does not, however, 
justify any means.” 110th these statemcnts, takcn to- 
gether, seem to me to be the right beginning of ilny 
political c‘thics. 

Ironically, wlicn former Secretary of Statc D(wi 
Aclicson said exactly the same thing about il lrliitllrl: 

intem:itional diplomacy in an address on “Ethics i l ~ i d  

I 11 tcma tional Jkla tions Today,” delivered ii t A l i i  - 
herst Collcge, Deccmbcr 8, 1964, hc w i t s  rouridly 
chticizcd by many Icading religious spokesmen. 
Both Nciiliaus i d  Acheson succinctly express thc 
rdations of means and ends in political ethics; pro- 
prtioncdity of means to ends and discriminntion in 
tlic mcilns are only further claborations of the mciin- 
ing of their statemcnts. 

hfomentiarily, Neuhaus falls back into tlic loose 
language of the ctliics of ambiguity, of losser-evil 
thinking, and allows himself to speak of “doing a 
icrotig thing” when it is only a prima facie wrong- 
not yet composed or resolved into a judgment con- 
cerning an actual wrongdoing or right-doing-wlit.n 
he writes: “To justify the doing of an evil thing docs 
riot mean that the thing itself is transformed. It docs 
mean that it may be right to do a wrong thing in 
order to achieve a goal that is greater in good than 

the thing done is great in evil.” Destruction and 
killing is always, of course, iin actual cvil, but i t  
may not be i1 moral evil. It may not be “a wrong 
thing” to do to achieve a goal that is greater in 
good; it is a wrongdoing only when the thing done 
is so “great in evil”-a qualitative term-that it 
should never be done whatever the goal. Ncuhaus’s 
loose language at this point and his failure to press 
on in ethical analysis may be peculiarly Lutheran, 
as later is his failure to grasp and use the principle 
of discrimination in his analysis of peimissible means 
(jus in bello) in “just and necessary” revolutions. 

The great strength of Ncuhaus’s essay is that lie 
tilkes the well-honed principles of the “just war” as 
criteria for appraising “just revolution.” Any such 
cxercise is, of course, not a matter of rule-book 
morality. Every application of these tcsls to yet 
another resort to the political use of violence or to 
novel force-designs is at the same time a fresh in- 
quiry into the meaning of those guidelines. It is 
also an assessment of them and a renewal of their 
meaning from their source in “being hung up on 
human life” (even whcn, arid especially whcn, one 
is taking the risk-filled and potentially corrupting 
venture of fighting for just cituses). 

will cxi1mirle hcre thc meaning of oidy 1 three of the “just war” principles of 
ilppraisal which Neuhaus applies to revolutionary 
action, The first is the requirement of initiative 
( “dcclnration”) by “legitimate political authority.” 
Thc second is the requirement of real injury ils the 
“just cause.” The third is the requirement that only 
moral means be used in a just cause. 

Of course, if by legitimate authority we can only 
mean the existing regime, revolution, by definition, 
can ncver be right. Neuhaus solves this apparent 
dilcmma by locating legitimate political authority in 
the people. In this sense, “legitimate authority with- 
in the revolrition implics .the delegitimation of the 
rcgimc.” The question is, thcn, at what point must 
“the illegitirnatc authority of the regime lie opposcd 
hy the legitimate authority of thc people”? 

So far, so good. But the further question is, Who’s 
to say? On this question, Ncuhilus’s trc!atment is far 
from evenhanded. IIe holds ;I frankly Clitist view 
of revolutionary leadership, while ilt the same time 
holding something close to stringent nonklitist stan- 
dards of judgment .upon an existing’ regimc’s claim 
to be the voice of the common good. Not o d y  can 
just revolution be dcclarcd and led hy a rcvolution- 
ary klite, but also its justification is “inseparable 
from the future that is its goal.” So thc legitimate 
authority that comcs to rest in a revolutionary ;lite 
“docs not reflect the people’s present will but rather 
anticiputcs what the will of the peoplc will be whcn 
they are freed b y  the revolution.” 

The question for Neuhaus is, simply, “How can 
it be reasonably assured that the revolutionary ;lite, 
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which by definition is not of and by the people, 
will remain for the people in a way that does not 
betray the authority it claims from the people?” 
Yet before delegitimating a regime and the existing 
processes of decision-making, it reasonably should 
also be granted that with them may reside the au- 
thority they claim from the people. Prima facie, the 
claims have equal footing. Rarely in the course of 
history has there been legitimate government by 
town meeting or legitimate revolution by town meet- 
ing. W e  may be attracted to Rousseau’s verdict that 
“The people of England regards itself as free; but 
it is grossly mistaken . . . . The use it makes of the 
short moments of liberty it enjoys shows indeed that 
it deserves to lose them”: they elect representatives 
to parliament! But if there is a more realistic con- 
cept of “legitimate public authority,” there needs to 
be an evenhanded use of this notion in discussions 
of the ethics of revolution. 

e foregoing is important chiefly be- T” cause Neuhrius’s elitist concessions to 
just revolutionary leadership infect his understand- 
ing of “just cause” or response to real injury. That 
assessment becomes a question of “whose ‘revolting 
level’ is crucial to deciding the justness of the revolu- 
tion.” Since the “revolting level” in the wretchedly 
poor is “depressingly high,” “thc revolutionary ilitc 
. . . determines what is the ‘real injury suffered’ that 
justifies making revolution.” 

Neuhaus is now forced to admit that when mcas- 
ured by the standard of “real injury suffered”-if 
that in turn means deprivation of impossibly heauti- 
ful visions of man and his communities-“thcre is no 
place on carth where revolution is not justified.” 
Therefore, Neuhaus requircs not only “real injury 
suffered” but gravc “systematic” violations and in- 
j u v  before revolution can have just causc. The ques- 
tion is whether that is cnough of a qualification of 
“real injury” and enough guidance in gauging “re- 
volting levels.” 

Christian ethics has, in any case, always had also 
in mind another value in determining tlic meaning 
of political responsibility. Systematic injustice is not 
the only rcal injury suffcrcd. A real and systematic 
disordering of the human political dwelling place 
would be no less a “real injury.” A government, of 
coiirse, can itself be the source of disorder no less 
than of systematic injustice. nut the dialectic of 
justice and order as quasi-independent terminal po- 
liticiil goods should be taken into ilccount in de- 
termining the just revolutionary cause and in assess- 
ing the rectitude of “revolting levels.” 

Justice and order belong inseparably together in 
ii revolution’s justification from the future that is 
its goal. The revolution must reasonably be able to 
claim effectively to represent a bettcr order as well 
as normatively to represent a greater justice. These 
two political ends cannot be fully elided, although 

either can be regarded as adjectival to the other, 
e.g., “a more just order” or “an ordered justice.” 
One, then, should not begin a revolt, whatever may 
be his “revolting level” on the scale of justice, un- 
less, as John Bennett says, hc sees “near at hand the 
possibility of establishing a new and better order”; 
and “the risk of a long continued anarchy, which 
may result in an even worse tyranny, should be in 
the minds of Christians” (Tho Christian as Citizen, 
New York, 1955). 

We could in short order dispose of Ncuhaus’s 
discussion of “Means and Morality” if we could be 
sure that he intends to advocate what he analyzes 
and finds to be a part of “revolutionary nccessity.” 
Of course, it is a requirement of “just revolution” to 
“compare the high price of revolution with the high 
price of not having a revolution”; “earnest rcvolu- 
tionaries must begin to make the kind of distasteful 
judgments now left to the Pentagon. What, for in- 
stance, is an ‘acceptable’ number of casualties in n 
revolutionary stniggle?” Such questions arise from 
an eamest effort to proportion costs to expected 
benefits, and clearly are one way to distinguish just 
conduct in a rightful revolutionary cause from “revo- 
lution for the hell of it.” 

If, Ixyond that, “revolutionary necessity” deter- 
mines the means it is moral to use, so does “military 
nccessity” in international conflict. Both would pcr- 
mit indiscriminate destruction if deemed expedient. 
Indeed, “indiscriminate” would simply mean wanton 
or uneconomical destruction, or enlarging the casu- 
alties Ixyonc! “necessity” or reasons of state. That, 
and no more, seems the sole meaning now to be 
assigned Neuhaus’s promising beginning: “ends do 
justify means, but the end does not justify iiny 
meilns.” The means which ends fail to justify could 
only mean unnecessary ones. 

Neuhaus, of course, calls upon the “thorough” re- 
volutionary to “wrestle with the agonizing questions 
of what arc ‘thc limits of permissibility,’ if any.” 
13ut in the main he wrestles, agonizes and yields. 
The revolutionary must learn to “think the unthink- 
iible” in the matter of torture. This may not mean 
torture of innocents, but only torture targeted to 
extract from a “coml>atant” important military se- 
crets. nut in the matter of “selective” slaughter to 
bring down the government Ncuhaus clearly goc~s 
further, to include children of village chiefs. “One 
must have the stomach for selective [i.e., limited but 
still indiscriminate] terrorism” while guarding 
against its counterproductivity. A “complete re- 
versal” in the nature of ethical .judgments and tlic 
constraints on conscience is necessary in the move- 
ment “from resistance to revolution.’’ 

f course, Neuhaus is ilware that “there is 0 a fragility in the human condition, tlliit 
thc beast of violence, once released, will inevitably 
result in self-destruction.” The “thorough’ revolu- 
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tiohilry should ponder the axiom “the means is the 
end in the process of becoming” if he wishes to 
guard his cause from corruption. 

hforeover, Ncuhaus affirms thilt “dtho~1gll WC‘ 
might not know what absolute good is, we do know 
absolute evil,” and he secins to sense that revolution- 
ary necessity and rcvolutionary mcans partake of 
that evil. Hut he seems to find in his Lutheran con- 
science grounds for doing somc of that cvil in “just 
i d  necessary’’ revolutionary wars. To him rcwolu- 
tion is immoral if infeasiblc; and hc morc readily 
sees grounds for declaring revolution in our society 
infcasiblc than he knows thc grounds for saying t h t  
some of its “necessary” means are immoral. Hc givcs 
little help to the agonizing conscience with “thr 
limits of permissibility.” 

~ C I V  ilnd contrildictory.” Here is the chief lacun:i in 
Ncuhaus’s comprehension of the requircmcnts of 
“just conduct” ( jus  in bcllo) in political resorts to 
violence. If he is correct in the matter of revoliition- 
ary war, then thc conduct of international w;ir liko- 
wise has no other limit than political prudcncc.. 

The Victnnm war made a hash of the small begin- 
nings of just this sort of moral discourse iiboI1t 
C11risti;in participation in war. Granted, certain ne- 

Surprisingly, his cxciisc is that “the guidcliiic~s 

cessities of advocacy compelled us for an interlude; 
evcn confused moral discourse did, after all, hclp 
us turn the country from our Vietnam involvement. 
Hut not even from adversarial necessity docs the end 
justify any and every action, no morc than from 
military necessity or from revolutionary necessity. 
Important tasks in Christian ethical reflection will \IC 
neglected unless moral discourse about wilr and 
forcc-postures and weapons systems is taken up 
ilgain. 

Finally, a word should bc added about rcvolu- 
tion’s “just cause’’ ilnd how this sllould be mild(: 
compatible with the requirement of peace and world 
order. N ~ L I ~ ~ U S  is mainly conccrned with thc revolu- 
tionary “movemcnt” in the United States and with 
whether we are in a revolutionary situation, (He 
doubts we are, and reformist politics is the way to 
find out!) But Christian ethics must be concerned 
with all manner and condition of men the world 
ovcr, with claimants to justice wherevcr they are, 
and also with peace i d  world order. Practitioners 
of Christian ethics and the churches in the United 
States have a special obligation to ask. about our 
responsibility as a nonrevolutionary actor in the 
intemational systcm toward revolutionary move 
ments abroad. 


